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Conference request 
to come as lar- 

es from their in- 
bes, and state that 

ending the confer- 

ies of ‘their churches, 
be allowed to vote in 

with Dr. Haw- 
$,if thosé¢ who attend 
will come as the ap- 

Fraternally yours, 
P. T. Have, 

Baptist. 
Churches. 

: itr 1s 

ree. ays, 
3 found. me at Gunters- 
3ld and‘ prosperous town 

shall county, on the banks 
1€ river, Here the 

rians and 

ip, but the Baptists 
They meet every Sun- 
yu the academy. It 
irehj and’ has no 

on their Sunday- 
brethren, one a 
superintendent 

each * of | Pleasant Hill, 4.27; Rembert Hill, |; 

| est of the stranger, hoping 

i ’ 

portunity of a broth- 
«Kk could not help 

ing #‘cut’’ at being taken for a 
“traveling salesman’'’ instead of a 
Christian coming to the house of 
God to worship and 
Word, : 

have written this in the 

ship. We can’t imagine how a 
Stranger feels until we are strangers | 
ourselves. DruMMEr, 

tl tices 
For the Alabama Baptist. 

A Church Buliding Board. 

Believing that the time has come 
for a forward movement in a work 
which has been 50 signally success- 
ful and beneficial as prosecuted by 
other denominations, I will offer 
the following preambles and resolu- 
tion for the comsideration and, I 

trust, for adoption by the Southern | 
Baptist Convention. I give this 
notice for publication, so that dele- 
gates may deliberate on the subject 
before the convention meets, and 
thus reach a decision without pro- 
longed discussion. 

G. A. Nun~NaLLy. 
Memphis, Tenn. 

Whereas, there are more than one 
thousand organized Baptist church- 
es within the bounds of this con- 
vention’ which have no house in 
which to worship; and 

. Whereas, there are hundreds of 
promising missionary stations with- 
out shelter ; and | 

Whereas, the provision of a suit- 
able meeting house is necessary to 
the greatest efficiency and perma- 
nency of the work ; and 

Whereas, many of these homeless 
organization, in their efforts to se- 
cure funds with which to build, of- 
ten resort to devices and send forth 
appeals that embarrass and perplex | 
the brethren who receive them, 

benevo- | 

ly build suitable houses 
sooti become self-supporting, and 
be made centres of helpful influ- 
ences ; and 

Whereas, our State and Home 
and Foreign boards are often cum- 
bered and embarrassed by their ef- 
forts to assist these young and fee- 
ble churches in building ; and 

Whereas, our observation, and 
the experience of other denomina- 
tions, teach us that such help can 
be successfully obtained and wisely 
applied without injury to other de- 
partments of denominational work 
therefore be it 

Resolved, That this Convention 
appoint a Church Building Board, 
similar in its organization and priv- 
ileges to the Home and Foreign 
Mission board, and that the work 
of raising [and distributing funds, 
by gift or loan, be committed to 
this board, for the purpose of aid- 
ing churches in their efforts to build, 
as in the judgment of the board 
may seem wise and expedient. 
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Notes and Comments. 

I cannot print all the names and 
amounts sent in by contributors, 

» 
3 

| but think'it well from time to time 
to give some of them. The month- 
ly statements in the paper will soon 
be resumed, and all will get credit 
for what has been done, Here are 
some of the amounts I find on my 
return feom a trip: 

Union Springs, $17.85; Mt. Pis- 
gah church, Jackson county, 3.50; 

; Woman's Missionary Society St, 
Farncis Street church, 10; Pratt 
City, 12; York, 3.15; Selma, 

r Sp 1,65; Elyton, 4.50; 
flowville, 3; Headland, 3.35; 
ronelle, 1.88; Huntsville, I irst 
yrch, 16.12; Dallas Avenue, 2; 
Francis Street; Mobile, 557.25; 
‘Level, 5.50; Ramah, 1.25; 
dship, 8 i Orion, goets, ; 

: «school, 2.20; 
Ladios Aid and 

2:35 ; Pratt. 
Cababe 

study his 

inter. | 

f and pastors unle 
for gathering up 

ba asso~ 

the mountains and in the wire 
grass. This is as it sheuld be, Is} 
your church, Sunday-school or so 
ciety represented in the list? Some 
churches are re ed which 
were never in the books before, 

i 
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but eh to whom. pee will hear a 
word from any of them.” Thus a 
pastor writes. What have they 
done to make him so doubtful of 
them? ‘‘Reckon you will get the | 
postage back for the circular letters 
you are sending out?’ Another 
pastor asked that question. I want 
to say to these brethren, I have 
more faith in the membership of 
our churches than they have, 
and 1 have been working at 
this for a long time. Of course 
some will pay no attention to per- 
sonal letters or circulars, but will | 
feel annoyed when they get them. 
Some of the pastors have so little 
sympathy for me or my work that 
they treat them that way ; but from 
a very large number 1 will geta 
kind response, and some will con- | 

church to w 

tain money for the cause. Some of 
my circular letters have brought in 
forty times more than the postage | 
immediately, and the educational 
advantages cannot be computed. 

“Our monthly collection, much 
or little, will be sent regularly to 
ou.”” That is the doctrine. ‘We 
eep everlastingly at it,”’ is the 

motto of some business firm; and 
‘that is a good rule for our preachers 
and church workers. There is no 
other way to succeed. ‘‘Final per- 
severance of the saints’’ is one of | 
the doctrines of the Baptist creed. | 
Let us practice it in our efforts to | 

develop our members in the grace] 
of giving. 
plan,” says one, brothe Well, 

our people and press it, The month. 
ly collection in church and Sunday | ¥ 

lan I urge, but of | school is the 
course all are free to use whatever 
plan they think best. Ee 

THE CHAIN LETTERS. 

Nothing shows the power of lit- | 
tles like the ‘‘chain letters.” Sit 

fifty letters! My! what a sum! 
We smile with incredulity as the 
figures grow, It looks so simple 
and easy to give len cents and write 
three letters. 1 get hundreds of let- | 
ters from pastors who say “the 
amount is so small I am ashamed 
to send it.”’ None of these amounts 
are so small as ten cents, These | Pe 
little collections taken every month 
by the churches and Sunday-schools | 
and societies, vould in twelve 
months be equal to a chain letter. 
Bro. Wood, of Jemison, writes: 
“1 have witnessed with a great deal 
of pleasure the success of the Jud-| 
son chain in my own and other 
towns.” And so he starts a chain 
for State missions. 

This leads me to say a word about 
that ‘‘soap business,” of which 
Bro. Whatley wrote. The South. 
ern Baptist Convention, nor any of : 
its boards, secretaries or age: 
have anything to do with it, 
brother proposed to try it to 
the cause along. It is his own 
vention, It’s like a merchant 

al ni aL REFITSEY | 

» 

ular collection comes around the | 

SE ivers, ‘Let every man be fully 

- : in his own mind." If in 

ods, it is all right. I would ne 

understood as favoring just 
method so it gets the 1 There 

's | help with their means. Xr 

ol ons” meting of "Bro. Hale writes, 

[is ch 

| from 
was 

1 wrote him, | “Go ahead, and God bless you.” | 

agents . | 
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State be 
re than half the 

im “to help the board 
~ #t may be that we 

apelied to accept such 
from the missionaries, 
mot believe that our 
i be willing for us to 

pf men who get small 
‘way. In Se and 

rches will be appealed 
Jor Btate missions and 

pd 1 believe we will 
vain, fie, 
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amount du 
will be cof 
proposition 
but 1 
churches wf 
settle with 
salaries in | 
June the & 
to for fund 

not apg 4 i 

A cousin 

w 

ite, whose death was 
ativ re ved, was like a father 

recent’y rl mrs when I most 
tome in IRMEhful care of an old- 

Seman Bryer knew. His gen- 
gentiemag Pature led im to 

a ens of all his kin and 
make the fl, “pic own. Beyond 
acquaint b helped the deserving, 
his means) @ndeserving, poor. If 
and often § fed to him riches, he 
God had, iBelped the struggling 
would + @hiberal hand. He loved 
Ohes with jde it attractive, and 
his b pir forts with princely 

He was a public-spirit- 
izen, and faithful to. 

gd community. Out of 
rt I write these lines 

to his o -—— ih 

Deacons. 

jof some other thing than of somes 

alled to special see- 
¢ arising out of pe- 

the service being a spe- 
necessitated by exist. 

lances, the office created 
ge was temporary or 

ng to the persist- | 
down and make the calculation for ence of call which gave it birth. 

notice that at that 
8 were certainly far 
The infant church 

(1) 
time 

aping world around. 
of material suddenly 

tf 1 

: shape. The touch of 
band of experience 

iy to settle into solid 
heaving elements of 
chaotic society. . In 
‘matters would be 

imperative needs. 
‘quite natural, too, that 

fe \settled to a steady 
call for labor, such as 

t by the seven, would 
ie office be done away, 

d with modifications 
conditions required, 
was not done away 

or be 

such as) 

of the apostles, but is 
‘acts of the apostles” 

elt in the 
Rome, at 

y at Elyton, at every 
1 as at Jerusalem——un- 

members of the body of 
d served their purpose, 

it had been posi: up 

¥ : The conditions of its 
I essential particulars, 
ir: tepeot themselves in 

ty of each and ev 
¥The poor ye have wit 
ys,’’ would ever be to or- 

of believers a call to 
. labor, “They who 
gospel shall live of the 

, addressing itself to the 
i consciousness of the 

| somewhere 

to donate to | : 
covetousness and the holding the 

rk is deemed perti- | 

r had not settled into. 

piration is not confined 

  

who are to fill the office of deadon 

ving ic. 
in the churches, would not have: | 

{ truth by failing to speak of the du 
ties of the office itself when there 
was no record of the office, and at | Sa 

| least the vital feature of its duties 
given in Divine revela- 

tion, g 4 
Fourth : Paul’s description 

of the seven. 
They “must be grave, not dou 

8 pang of the faith jn 

Holy Ghost” of Acts 6, fit well 
into the grave dignity, the truth. 
fulness, the sobrieiy, the lack of 

mystery of the faith in a pure con. 
science of Paul to Timothy. All 
of these last are required by the 
first. All of the first demand all 
of the last. 

Then, again, Paul requires that 
the deacon be ‘‘first proven.”’ The 
apostles in Acts demand that the 
seven be of good report. They 
could not be proven in the sense of 
Paul, because the church at Jerusa- 
lem was on its first legs, and had 
no opportunity to test its member- 
ship. But a good record among 
men at large was required. Their 
reputation for integrity and wisdom 
must be untarnished. 

Fifth: The office of bishop, 
whose functions are clearly defined 
as distinctively spiritual, leaves to 
the deacon of 1 Tim. 3 nothing to 
perform unless it be work similar 
to that of the seven in Acts. It is 
a “much gdo about nothing’’ unless 
the solemn utterances of the apos- 
tle to his son in the gospel as to the 
deaconship define a responsible 
duty by a well tried, a faithful ser- 

vant whom the church has selected 
with care and prayerful delibera- 
tion. 

That duty cannot but be the man- 
agement of the temporalities of the 
church. 

Sixth: The work of the seven 
was doubtless, to some extent, mod- 
ified by changing circumstances. 
But such modification was, proba- 
bly, 
less of one thing than another, more 

may be observed now as we 
from church to church. According 

| to the location, the intelligence, the 
piety, the gemeral surroundings of 
a church, a deacon’s duties are on- 
erous or light, as to the support of 
the preacher, the care of the poor, 
the oversight of local or the denom- 
inational missions, or whatever of 
actual business management falls 
to his lot. 

In closing, I would remark : 
1. The absence of the name dea- 

con in Acts 6 is not in the way in 
identifying the office of the seven 
with 1 Tim. 3. When the seven 
were appointed, the saints were too 
busy to stop to give names. Later 
on, when the office, established at 
first out of sheer necessity, had been 
shaped into permanent form, a 
name would be necessary for its 
proper designation, 

2. The evangelistic work of Ste- 
phen and Philip was no part of 
their duties as deacons. We do not 
even know but they had left the 
deacon’s office and been ordained 
as preachers before they undertook 
their higher mission. Be that as it 
may, there was nothing inconsist- 
ent with the deaconship that they 
worked as evangelists. Moody is 
neither a deacon nor an ordained 
preacher, and yet the Holy Spirit 
and he are evidently well acquaint- 
ed, 

3. The word deacon, (an angli- 
cized word like baptism), meaning 
as it does, ‘“‘servant,’’ is, in a meas- 
ure, self-defining when applied to 
the office it designates, 

Evidently it came to be applied 
{to those engaged in the functions 
of that office because of their all- 

than the spiritual service of preach-1 Sat 
ing. 

fn answering the question as to 
what is the “Duty of Deacons,” 
one is led to wonder what, within 
the range of the business of the 
church, is not their duty. Select- 
ed from the best material at hand, 
they are recognized as in an emi. 
nent sense leaders in the work of 
the body. They are not appointed 
to do other people’s work, (neither 
are preachers selected for that); 
they are not the lords over God's 

| heritage, (nor are preachers of the 
gospel) ; but they have Shorty 
in their official capacity to spea 
and act with boldness in the Jdis- 
charge of their duties in keepin 
the house of the Lord in order, in 
the formulation and execution of 
ways and means by which the min- 
istry may be unham ,» and the 

{ work of the church, in all its func- 
tional activit 
“They that have used the office of 

LL TR 

less absolute than relative | 

y, be advanced. 

of the |4 
{ideal deacon is in harmony with | 
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Second ch L.A. EM. S, Home 
Mission (self denial)... ..... 000 

Same, Home Misgjon. ........... 
Same, churchald. >. ...........; 
Second ch, Sunbeam, church a 
Mt Olive Li a. 8S. ¢ 
Mt. Pinson L. A. S., church aid.. 
Same, Foreign Mission.......... 
Same; Howard Col ; 
Same, Home Mission (self denial) 
Trussville L. M. S.,, Home Mission 

{self denial)... BER svsara sa rE wy 

Woodlawn 1A. S, Home Mission 
(self deplal)eo...coiunnininnss,s 

EASE 

25 
Pa RE a Prensa $351 36 

fering i iiviiasinaioaaincnsis 
Same, M.S, Home Mission, Pu- 

ra COVE. icoivoirannssmnrannen 
Same, 1. M. 8, Home Mission 

[self denial]... ciiiiaaiinaie, 
Same, churchaid... ......... 0. 
Livingston S. 8. mis, bank Christ. 

mas offering iii 
Demopolis Ls M. 8.,Cliristmas of 

fering Lod itiiventanenstrai ons 
Same, Foreign missions... ....... 
Same, Homie mission [self denial] 
Same, Orphanage... . 
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Sumterville L. M, 8. Foreign mis. 
York L. M. 8. Judson Institute. . 
York Sunbeams,state mission. .,. 
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500] 
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CUahaba Association. 
Marion Sunbeams, Foreign mission 

Calhoun Association, 
Anniston Par.Mem. L. M. 8S, Home 

mission [self denial}, ........... 843 11 
Same, Home mission. ............ 2378 

Tolilicaviavren virrsncrnnsnns, 308 86 

Wilsonville Sunbeams, Home mis. 
(scl denial]....0c..i.onniii lg 
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1 ae 
Same, Christmas offerin ere awe : 
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Greenville L. M. 8, Foreign mis, 
Same, Christmas offering... ...... 
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Eufaula Association, : 

Midway L. AS, Chrisunas offering$ 8 oo 
Midway Sunbeams Christmas offer. 

3% Fan samme n donee ns oy 
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Kas( Liberty Association. 

Cusseta Young Cadets Foreign mis.$ 2 20 
Same, Home mission... ..v ivi. 
Same, State mission... .. 

Same, churchaid:.... civ... 
LaFayette L. M. S,, Foreign mis.. 1008 
Same, church aid. i cs vsvrnsssvsds 150 

ew aw 

i 00 FEAT see 

Total... .iiiiicsvarsns ravens $37 30 

Florence Association. : 

Tuscumbia Sunbeams Home mis. 
[self denial} cura cinininnnsis 

Mobile Union. 
Mobile St.Francis St.1L.M.S.. Home 

mission BOX cries ivinersrrnes + $35 00 
Same, Home mission [self denial]. 16 oo 
Same, State mission ..... Feavennna 

5 00 

atall. A church 
| my, it is not a club,a 

160 25 

88s | 

13 55 | 

Goo 

church ald... s83l 

is not a variety show. Its obje 
not to teach nor to entertain. Its 
chief object is to inspire. 1 

| are theatres to amuse; the 
{clubs and societies and 
entertain; there are sch 

ministry, forgets to minister to the 
| spirit; if, in its ambition to afford . 

s | innocent entertainment, healthful 
| society, beneficent instruction, it 
forgets to afford inspiration, it for- 
gets its real function and 
be a church at all, : 
The more institutional it is, the 

sceases to. 

‘more inspirational it needs to be. 
571 I'h The greater and more complex its 

body, the greater the need of a pul- 
sating life. Nothing can se 
substitute for spiritual en 
in the pulpit, in the d 

| meeting, in the Sunday-sc 

A TEST OF LIFE In THE CHUR 
A very practical test of 

warmth of Christian life in 
1s found in its missionary 
Let us judge Indian Chri: 
this standard. Those Dal 
men have put us to shame. 
of the long distances between 
homes, which make it almos 

pussible for them to meet 
or work through the 

spite of the ridicule of the 
bands, who think they canno 
anything, those women 
contributed $650 for missio 

oo | 

1000 § 

Total... iissni-viesvann corsa. $81 00 1 
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AA ew 
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Brierfield Sunbeams Home mission 
Same, Foreign mission. ........., 318 
Same, © 

Carroliton L. A. 

a deacon well purchase to them- | 
selves a 
ness in th 
Jesus.” 

i ——amamin aon 

The 
not light it. 

and great bold- 
faith which is in Christ | 

who loves his duty will’ 

9 00 
Prattville L. M.'S.,, Foreign mis.. 1000) 
Same, Christmas offering........ 2000}p 

1700} 
Sotiris § 

f the Indian race. God mi 
grand things in store for t 
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“The universe is n 
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: he 

te, the 
dd prominent citizens of 

| different religious faiths being es- 
pecially noticeable. The choir sang 

ndetly and impressively, the beau. 
a} iful casket was covered with flow- 

ber of gray- | 

presented and 
church believe = 

ers, and everything was befitting h 
[the funeral service of a man whose 
life had been unpretending and yet 

| most potent for good. At the con- 
clusion of the pastor's discourse it 

‘t was announced that the service 
| would be concluded at the grave. 

o- | with relatives and many friends, to 
1 | Bozeman, onthe 1. & N. railroad, 
| where the family lived for a few 
years. There the service was con: 

yl  tinded at the church; where a large 
congregation had collected. Rev. 

a Fw. J. Elliott read the 23d Psalm; 
fa- | Rev. J. M: McCord, pastor of the 

t wou d soon repay the 
oss. Read what Dr. 

jchurch, spoke most appropriately 
of Bro. Falkver's work there as 
first pastor of the church-—of the 

| success’ of his labors among the 
employes of the mill, and the num. 

fiber he had baptised. Dr. Eager| 
also made a few rér Then it | so made a few remarks. 

boas 

may be bestowed, 
the co-operation 

i] cine { with which he labos 
- 1A special train bore the remains, | thi 

H. W. Lantrip, 
have our regu 

last year, build 
weak folk here 
much material wpe 
here, as the peop 
churches, but some. 

“‘mourner’s bent 
‘am: following the 

| brother, J. E 
school at East 

ite touching to see the evi- 

A nme ex ID 5 MI 

FIELD NOTES, 

‘Some communications are crowd 
ed out this week. 

| Rev. Catt. Smith requests that 
we change the address of his paper 

{from Winchester to Hickerson Sta. 
| tion, Tenn. 

J: C. Yates, Carlowville : 1 have 
| been a subscriber 50 many years it 

is ‘needless to say how much we ap- 
preciate the paper. Of course I 
will take it as long as I live, 
J: J.T. Mobile : Seven baptized 

“J yesterday. Contribution for Home 
_ | missions, $204. Previously given 

to New Orleans church, $115. To- 
tal, $319. Now let’s hear from 
‘Bro. Gray, of First church, Bir 

bE mingham, 

Clarence Smith, Fredonia : San 

deacons to try the 

  

lu: | was furnistied by the L. & N. rail] 
e|road. : ‘soul may be led ta 

R. E. Pettus, H 

church, feels every 
day. Yesterday he 
young men in his 

in the morning at its ¢ 
ten adults to the ¢ 

the afternoon, pre 
meeting at night, 
sions, and the Sunda 
ceived seven adults 

the morning se 
the good work 
P. 8.~1 wish the 

| bear in mind that | 
high private in 
‘not address me as 

1 write an occasion 
| denominational 

| whom honor is di 
Moseley was a] 

1 of that canvass, 
] 3 litical, 8 

a Montgomery 
}Hudge, nor have Iever “labored 

with great zeal fo in. others to vote thit way, 
“few the man when they i Ta he "J exalted bi to this pluce. of trust. 

| They knew him to be a gambler, 4 
drunkard and a desperado. Dr. 

| Eager entered the canvass when 
| the public scandal notoriously em- 
braced the most prominent features 

personal and po- 

After reading it carefully, 1 ad- 
dressed to the owners, editors and 

| munagers of the Tribune, the fol- 
Howing letter, which was handed 
to the manager in person, by my 
friend, Capt. R. F, Manly, of Bir- 
mingham : 

MonrcoMERY, ALA. : 
April 4, 1895. 

V To the Editors, Owners and Mana: 
&e75 of the People's Tribune, Bir- 
mingham, Ala. : 
My attention bas just been called 

yj 1o a paragraph in your paper of this 
"date headed “A Penitanth ' After 
Quoting some newspaper report of 
{what I bad to say about the Ran. 

mot | dolph defalcation, you say editori- 
ct {ally 

“But Dr. Eager voted that way 
{and labored with great zeal to in- 

| duce others to vote that way.’ 
4 T'pronounce that statement to be 

utterly false, and demand its public 
retraction. I have never voted for 

county © Probate 

‘with great zedl to induce others to 
J vote” in any county or state elec- 

io. You added: “Dr. Eager en- 
fed the canvass when the public 

candgl notoriously embraced the | 
‘Ppreininent features of that] 

He disclaimed any inten- 
ory of doing me injustice. 1 told 
m that the article in question did 
e the greatest injustice, as it made 

Jthree charges that were utterly 
false, (1) that I voted *‘that way,’ 
=the context clearly showing the 

J words ‘that way’’ ‘to refer to the 
county election by which F. C. 
Randolph was made Probate Judge 
of Montgomery county; (2) that I 
“used goat zoal to induce others to 
vote that way: and (3) that I 
entered the canvass at all, 

He explained to me what the 
charges meant, and what they were 
based on, ‘and 1 provounced both 
the charges as they stood in the ar- 
ticle, and the rumors upon which 

sjthey were based, unqualifiedly 
false. 
“He then assured me that my dis- 

claimer was accepted, and that the 
retrgction should be made, asking, 

> however, some changes in the phra- 
+ |seology of my letter. Accordingly 

Lchanged the words “utterly false” 
= land “‘unqualifiedly false’’ to “‘un- 

ld Jirde,’’ and the word “demand” to 
wn Ff4agk ; 

The next week a marked copy of 
the Tribune reached me in which 

{my letter asking the retraction was 
printed, and the following Delphic 
answer was appended : 
“To Rev. Dr, Eager: It has not 

eeri charged by the Tribune that 
yous ballot was ever cast for Judge 

dolph. The only fact of inter. 
in view of the Tribund was that 

J you cast a ballot and otherwise ex. 
d sympathy with the Ran- 

de of an open political con- | 
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olph, and t duty as a 
teacher had forced you to 

se and condemn those methods. 
to the exact degree or meas- 
your participating in the 
nin june and July last, I, 

cheerfully accept your | 
on, That campaign in 

tures 

that the wor 

in; and called to | to ville 
 “‘at their own expense.’”’ Horrible! 

conflict be- | 
Son ol ro« churches and very hard worked. 

t concerning the Washing- | 
conference. 1 have been con- 

ing with brethren all round. So | 
you see we are on the down grade. | 
~ Now, brother editor, I wiil give | 
out part of the conclusions of that 

s0r’s chair or leaned upon an edi- 
tor’s desk will wonder why he was 
not invited to share the sweet and 
refined fellowship of that “delight. 
ful day” in Nashville, 
brethren spent in planning for the 
development of his neglected and 
shepherdless young people. It may 
even occur to him that he knows! 
his business as well as the brethren 
who are working at other things, 
and yet have found time for a good 
day in Nashville in his interest.’’ 

Here is displayed an urgent nec- 
essity for opeting another class, 

of education may go 
on. Just now the great need is to 
clarify the subject about which we 
are all thinking. All Baptist poli- 
cies must be passed on by the peo- 
ple, and the sole use of “discussion 
1s to clarify questions, that the peo- | 
ple may understand them. Take 
this whole extract and it looks like 
a lot of coloring matter thrown into 
the current discussion to give it an 
unnatural tinge. Maybe it was not 
80 meant. Let us examine it. Dr. 
Frost invited three brethren, myself 
of the number, to meet hin in 
Nashville to talk over the young 
people’s movement. We went. Is 
this an offense? The Jesuits have a 
law of their order, I believe, that 
not over three of them shall ever 
talk together. But we are not 
Jesuits, and, please God, do not 
mean to be. Is it so that brethren 
cannot confer about matters of in- 
terest to ‘‘our beloved Zion,” with- 
out doing wrong? There is not a 
a hard thinking pastor in Alabama 
who would take such a position. 

tists in the world have a 

These brethren went to Nashvi 

We have reached the point on the 
down grade where Baptist preach- 
ers will actually commit the offense 
of paying their own expense to 
travel hundreds of miles to “‘confer 
about our beloved Zion.”! I would 
like to reform to the extent of al- 
lowing the Arasama Barrist to 
pay my expenses on that trip, if 

| that will help matters any. 
But look further. These breth- 

ren, three of them, are not pastors, 
and they have conferred about a 
matter o. training young people in 
the churches. The irony of the 
“sweet and refined fellowship’ is 
keen and delicate. Bat I am hunt- 
ing for the sense. Where is it? Do 
you mean to hold that, if any num- 
ber of brethren want to confer they 
must invite everybody who might 
be interested in the matter to be 
present? There are several thou- 
sands of hardworked pastors in the 
South who never ‘““sat in a profes. 
sor’s chair or leaned upon an edi- 
tor’s desk.”” Are they wronged 
because four of us had a talk? 
Hardly. 

But,by implication, brethren who 
are not pastors are not te concern 
themselves about the young people 
in the.churches. There is no sound- 
ness in the implication. The in- 
terests of ‘“‘our beloved Zion,” 
though many are one. To this con- 
ception we all need to com, and if 
this movement educates us, editors, 
college men and pastors all to see 
this great truth——a truth hid from 
many eyes—it will do an untold 
amount of good. As president of 
Mercer University, I feel deeply 

| PHL OF TERPONSIHIITY on me. 

But 1 id not count myself a 
(good Baptist, if I would deny to 

| the humblest pastor or layman in 
Georgia, or any number of them, 
the right to think confer speak and 
act as they individually feel they 
should with reference to Mercer. 
Indeed, the men I count on largely 
for good suggestions about my 
work here are pastors of country 

That such an editorial could appear 

which the 

ing in it which 

The humblest four or forty Bap- | 

“Nashville Conclave.” Wa all 
greed to try to get a large number 

bret} the Washington 
onf We agreed that ou 

* 

1 

want to know anything about the 
‘meeting. So there is not a parti- 
cle of truth in the statement that a 
secret meeting’’ was held. 

I beg your pardon for writing at 
such length ; but I offer this as a 
contribution to the current educa- 
tional movement, 

Perhaps I ought to add some- 
thing about my private letter to the | 
editor of the Index. It had noth. 

implied that the 
Nashville meeting was to be secret. 
The editor can explain if he chooses 
or print my letter, which will ex- 
plain itself, Your readers will, of 
course, understand that this issue 
has been brought in by the West- 
ern Recorder, which is fighting the 
movement to kill. I predict that 
the Recorder will learn a lesson 
which many before it have learned 
in the hard school of experience, i. 
e. that when great questions go 
afield, in the long run nothing but 
truth stands. Fictitious issues with 
prejudices have their little hour, 
but truth swings the cythe and 
clears the field of them. This isan 
old lesson to be relearned in this 
educidtional movement. 

J. B. Gamerz, 
Mercer University, Macon, Ga, 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
A Tripinthe Tennessee Valley. 

In company with A. E. Burns I 
have just completed a tour of the 
valley of the Tennessee, in which 
I visited the following churches : 
Macedonia, Central ‘and the First of 
New Decatur, Hillsboro, Tuscum- 
bia, Florence, Sheffield, Mt. Zion, 
Dallas he First of 

{ing for Dr. Shackelford in 
his work in June. Scottsboro and 

| Gurley have pretty well agreed on 
a young man who is now in the 
Seminary, : 

This is a fine country, with some 
noble people and strong churches, 
Burns has a great field, and I be- 
lieve he is cultivating it well. The 
people wisely consider him a strong 
man. He is more than that. He 
is a strong devout man, determined 
to accomplish something for the 
glory of God and the good of man- 
kind. 

A strange fact occurred to me 
with regard to the contributions for 
the Orphanage: the two largest 
coming from the two weakest 
churches, East Decatur and Dallas 
Avenue, of Huntsville. J. W, 
Sandlin and A, G. Moseley are the 
pastors respectively of. these 
churches, 

I spent a night at Warrior as 1 
returned home. They had just 
called Bro. N. B, Williams to be 
their pastor, 

A run out to East Lake found 
Bro. Foster engaged in a meeting 
in which Bro. E. V. Baldy, of 
Kentucky, was doing faithful 
preaching. President McGaha was 
in good spirits about the college. 

I spent a night at Deatsville, It 
ale to say the Orphanage will 
e-some good friends there here- 

ter, Suuday morning I was with 
pastor Elliott at Wetumpka. It 
always helps m8 to be with this 
good man aud his people. He and 
the good people of Wetumpka are 
getting along splendidly, 

I spent Sunday night with Bro, 
Thompson at West Montgamery, 
He had just imported Hobson to 
follow the Munhall meetings vig- 
orously. ; 
“L'am happy to be back at home. 

I thank all for what they have done 
for the Orphanage. 

Jno. W. Stewanr, 
Evergreen, 

Tur ABI. ~The Missionary 
Rally, as avnounced, was held with 

| Linden Baptist church on Saturday 
| and Sunday last. Elds. 8.0. Y. 
| Ray, (Geo. M. and W. A. Parker 

{in such an excellent paper as the | were present. The attendance was 
AvLapama Barrist shows the need | not as large as expected, but the 

{of a campaign of education along! meeting was a good one. Able] 
| the line of personal freedom in 
Baptist ranks. 

| Tcannot guess why the unostenta- | 

| 

tious meeting of four brethren to 
talk over a matter of current inter. 
est could be regarded as “a mis 
take,” unless it is supposed that it 

i rill arouse suspicion and prejudice. 
hat some are trying to use the 

to awaken these evil fo 

¥ i sermons were preached on both 
days. At the Sunday morning ser- 

| vice, after’a very instructive and 
‘pleasing history of mission work 
from Carey down to the present 
time, by Evangelist Ray, 
appreciated by all, a collect 
‘taken and about $30 was 
missions. Mr. R 

red 

i 

| several years. 

ittentive to the de ; 
the debate. The exercises reflect. 
ed great credit upon the cadets and | 
‘the Institute, and elicited from the 
audience and the judges expres. 
sions highly complimentary, 

_1t 18s probable that brethren W.B, 
Crumpton and J. L. Lawless will 
attend the Southern Baptist Con. 

i vention, 

p 
bian  Cyclopadia, |, thirty-t wo volumes in morocco, with two An. 
nuals, which bring the limit of this 
treasury of knowledge down to in- clude the Chino- Japanese war, A 
handsome case ‘with this super- scription, inlaid, contains these 
books : Conversation Club of 1894 
95. A. ; Se— AI AI cn pid 

For the Alabama Ba plist. 
In Autauga, 

Last Sunday was our day at Big 
Spring. We had a fine day, and 
splendid congregation. This church 
as been somewhat divided for 

three or four years, but thank God 
the clouds have rolled away, and 
the members are united again and 
are taking an interest in the work. 
The association asked for a certain 
sum of money for missions and it 
was collected and forwarded in five 
months ; besides a collection for the 
Orphan’s Home. We expect to do 
more for each of the three boards. 

This is an excellent people. 1og- 
ganized the largest Sunday-school 
there last Sunday they have had in 

We have four dea- 
cons who are faithful, wideawake 
men. Money is very scarce and 
the cry of hard times is heard every- 
where, but the deacons having so 
much interest in the cause and be- 
ing in sympathy with the pastor, 
they hitched up their teams and | 
visited the members. Soon the pas. - 
tor was supplied with corn, meat, 
molasses, etc. J. M. Smoxks. 

Huckabee, April 15. 
. it A is snes | Ne 

sue of the ALABAMA Bap- 
T18T reaches most of its readers dur- 

. F 
1 I (3 

said that it is the outgrowth of a 
desire on the part of our young 
people for an increased usefulness 
in the Master's vineyard, and no 
nore appropriate time than when 
perusing this paragraph could the 
brethren select for invoking God's 
guidance and blessing for these 

W.D.D.. 
i A I se 

Fo? the Alabama Baptist. 

That Chain Letter Again, 

meetings, 

This time itis the Orphanage for 
which a friend proposes to start a 
chain letter. 

I have written her requesting her 
not to do it. The following I re- 
gard as sufficient reasons for my ad- 
verse request : : 

i. I do not favor chain létters, 
2. The time is inopportune. 
3. There is one going the rounds 

for the Judson, which of course we 
are all going to respond to. 

. 4+ Dome of the details of the pro- 
posed chain I regarded as not the 
best, 

No chain letter will go out for 
the Orphanage with my sanction 
yet. Jxo, W, Srewanrr, 

Fin. Sec. Bap. Orphanage. 

The Meetings in Washington. 

They will allbe held in the 
house of worship of the First Bap- 
tist church, corner 16th and O 
streets, unless otherwise stated. 

The Education Society will meet 
on Wednesday and Thursday, (May, 
Sth and oth) at 8 p.m. possibly 
another session on Thursday after. 
noon. 

The first session of the Confer- 
ence of Young People’s Societies 
will be held on Thursday, May g, 

jat 10:30 a. m, . : 

The Southern Baptist Convention 
begins its meetings on Friday, May 
10th, at 10a, m, 

The Woman's Missionary Union 
(auxiliary to the S. B.C.) hold 
their first meeting in new Sunday- 
school building of Calvary Baptist 
church, Friday, May 19th, at 10 
a.m, : i 

Information regarding entertain. 
nent can be secured by addressing 

| Mr. M. M, Stand, Department 
State, Washington, D.C, For 
formation regarding railroad rat 

{address Rev. Oliver F. Grego 

| 504 N. Broadway, Baltimore, 
dhs te 
That scrofulous taint which has 

your blood lor years, will be exp 
i {ood’s saparilia,  



ears ago she 
ipof 100. Oth-{ 

been built lorgely | 

or 

to call his servants. 
Tew his men. : TH E As lsat in i | 

day feeling the power of | FNJ] 8 a 
pel, and observing our sur- | INDIANAPOLIS His : ie SUE Cu a 
Remy mind went far across The stock of which we purchased at about THIRTY-THREE CENTS on the dollar waters and visited the : : esx? a : a ak. $ tle rea I other | 0 sale last Monday has been the means of ‘crowding our store nearly every day the week just pass ties in China and other Lyidently the people know a good thing when they seeit. If the goods were being given awry, 

Re Co Inte lamented Pre 
acl a ¥ rom Mobile to ie 

BIEL Apl 4 og: or Pakivinies pas rte he. CH heats through the suguy and rice 

ven-ieem Baptist; Convention, 

k in Atlanta: 

oY Churcnss. 

fod: Ade. Line. the fa] 
of the Southern "people, ind ptted on necount of its battle 

le aguinst combinations, 
to ‘delegnves and] 

public generally who wish to 
tend the grea bile Souths 

which 
Ameets/ in ‘Washington; D. C.; May 

roth, that they: will run “two Bap- 
tist Specidls, leaving Atlanta at 12 
noon May 7th and Sth, under the 
personal conduct of one or more of 
thé ‘Company's most competent 
passeoger agents, and Such promi. 

{ nent ministers as Rev. D.W, Gwin, 
DCD, Atlanta, Ga., Reve B, FP. 
Riley; D.D., Athens, Ga, ; Rev. 
JA Frefich; PD. D., Talladega, 
Ala; Rev, BE: F. Baber, D. D.,and 
Mt, Willis Chandler, Montgomery, 
Ald. Rev. J. H, Foster, Jr.,D. D., 
Birmingham, Ala., Rev. J. B. 
Gdmbrell, D: D., Macon, Ga., ar- 
rivihg at Nerfolk 730 a. m. May 
Sthiand oth; und spend the day 
visiting such points of interest as 
the tl: 8, Navy Yard, the Great 

{ Battle Ship Texas and other minor 
pwiir ships, Virginia. Beach, Ocean 
§ View, 01d Poiut Comfort and Fort- 
ress Monroe; leaving - Norfolk at 

p.m: on board ong of the 

ro a outhe Evol dre ested, or. con 

a and acquaintances, I will: do 
communicate with the undersigned, wh 
will be glad to impartany hiformatic 
garding schedules, sleeping caraccomim 

ations 8c. and to render wll asdstionie 
vecesuaty. : a. 

Geos W, Allen, Trav. Pass. Ag, 
Atlanta, 

E. B. Evans, Pass, Agt, Selma Al 
W. J: Taylor, Gen, Agent; -—t 

Montgomery, Ala: 
John A, Gee, Gen, Pass. Agent, 

Atlanta, Ga 
. trim islet en MI oem 3 § 

Do not train the mental or phy 
ical sides of your life to the negl 
of your spiritual welfare, 

Words cut deeper than the sword, 
The latter wounds are but Heh 
deep, while words cut to the very 
soul itself, . 

ARRIED. 

In the new Baptist church at Pesdae 
Hill, on the evening of the 16th jnst., My 
L. W. Lollar to Miss Maggie 0, Moos 
Rev. 8. P. Lindsey officiating Me 3 
lar is vice-president of the Cransill. Mer 
cantile Company, of Jasper, Al Mis 
Maggie ie one of South Albana's Hoel. 
Thar ing young ladies, and will be grap} 
ly toissed by our church and commiting 

A sumptuous repust was seeved of fhe 
residence of the bride's brother, Mo: Hk 
Mogre, jr, alterthe areiage, Jy : y 

8, and I was made to ask 
the question ** Am 1 a soldier 

be crosses!’ “What shall 1 ren: 
‘unto the Lord for all hik bone. 
oward me?” May the Lord 

open our eyes to see the great 
ponsibilities that must be resting 
our shoulders as the most favored 

le under the sun, 
han, April 15. Vi N 

bm 

OBITUARY. 

eon R. J Richards was bornin 8a, | 
Sied Match 17, 189s, aged 67 yenrs. 

¢ Wax a member of Bethlehem church, 
var county; Als : 
Boreas, ithas pleased oar Heavenly 
rio dake irom our midst our below: 
ther; BR. 1 Richards; and 
freas, ds hile consistent ‘Christian 

Ihgrits some fitting tribute at our 
ys therefore be it 
plved, 4. That as a church we feel 

in bisdeath a vacancy has been made 
oan wot easily be filled. 
alved, 2 That we most heartily 
pend his condlstent life and earnest 
fition for the fuith as worthy the 
adie of any Christian, 
ive, 3. That we tender to his 

P-2pricken family our deepest sympa: 
a Gur assurance that they will be 
i oving regiembrance in our devo: 
8 $0 him that doeth all things well, 

solved, 4 That acopy of these esos 
be’ furnished the family, and a 
thé minutes of unr church be ded. 

Oo his memory. 
. M, Honny, 

cleared oat. 
could hardly be a more eager scramble for them. | wi 

Never in our experiénce of clothing, hats, etc., have goods been forced on the market at st prices as we shall name this week, 

“SPRING - SUITS- 

FOR MEN. 

Latest Style— 

1895 Make— 

Long Cut SACKS, 

or Curaway Cas. 
simeres, Cheviots of 

Clay Worsted. 

Value $12.50 to $1 

Our Price 

P7.501 $10. | 

ALEX RICE- 

'e shall continue this sale until every dollar 

FOR 

Every moth. 
fer knowns 
that we are 
headquarters 
for reliable, 
well made, 
stylish Boys 
and  Chril- 
dren's Cloth. 
ing. No de 
partment in 
our store re- 
ceives more 
careful atten. 
tion than this 
Everythin 
init is right | 
«Our prices 
the lowest, 

1,000 HATS. 
Value $3.50, but we purchased at oo 

33 cents on the dollar and will 
sell them all at Lae 

H. $1.00 EA 
Any goods pufchased and not 

satisfactory, please return and get 
your money back. ha 

ALEX RICE. 

| MORTGAGE SALE. 
_ Under and by virtue of 4 certa 

. CO 0h NE SS SIA 5 : 

choicest blessings fest up 
wedded pair, 

Jo You Need Anything in 
Wo Lovane, 4 Deacons ; : : : fg ¥ with Jowsr of sale, 

woLbs, Charch Clerk. : ar ; 
i 

of the Norfolk and’ 

rR Se A SR SR 

Suing Brands of Pure 
from responsible deal- 
your ‘painting done by 

Labor is three-fourths of 
and satisfactory results 

4 1G Pittsburgh. 

on leigh, Weldon Rich: 
d and Quantico to Washington, 

ving 10:308. m.. 
The S. A. L. Expreis, which 

eaves Atlanta at 8:15 p. m, daily, 

Clachiett, 
PAHNESIOOR, 

Punsburph 

New Fork: 
KENTUCKY, 

Loovlawilie: 

JOENTIEWIS 4 BR0OE.00 
i Ph Laaeibua, 

: a : Ala, to Everything. Call and see their Stock. 6th day of May, 1 js the | ; —_ 8 erty situated in the town of 
lll oll? SZ Gay, scribed as follows, to-wit: One 13 & 15 Monro <S of land in block bounded on the north a : e | extension of Carter avenue, on the 

the south by Broad street, dei deseri 8 Dy properly annlvine | mm follows: Bégin at the northeast 1 tlants w ed by properly applying NC eg, follows. Beg ai the northe 
| runs solid to Norfolk, making con-| wmesiez, Pare White Lead : : : / Sotheast quater (5.5.4) Of sec, 
Che RY a ar Clevistiad, , > wimte Lead and on ie A . i 14), township twenty two {22 y FRBRE 

tion at both W sidon and Nor. RELL : Has been on the market for nearly five years; and cures ¢8 out of every {142 to ap seventy (70) 

AL, ion Sui Cmiade by usiog National Lead Cos | It is harmless; Price, $1.00 by mail. Order of Ee 30 Jase of vegnging a Rg Ma Sepetinily: prepared for this purpose, ; : a the same conveyed to H. C. McAdam: Rest 556 addons ROSE DRUG COMPANY, / 5 
2106 and 2107 Third Avenue, - ~ - BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

IALLEAD CO, 
1 Broadway, New York. 

Carry the Largest Assortment and Finest Quality of Goods ver brought | at to the City of Montgomery, and will assure you the Lowest Prices on | 

ty of Shelby, and state of 

|. “ 3 by extension of Alabama street, and on MONTGOMERY. = - . ALA, |Joodons ‘ribed 

17) of sec. fourt 

DBL. i UE a Are. Lanse Tet 00. Many say it is the only absolute cure. | thence seventy (70) yards west, 

by Tillman J. Reames, on the 25th day o 
May, 1891, by deed recorded in the Pro. 
bate office of Shelby county state of Alar 
bama, in Book 16, page 126. 

This the goth duy of March, 189g, 
NATIONAL BUILDING AND i 

LoAx Association, Mortgages, 
Ww, E, Horroway, Attorney. E 
NA IS 

LO Sn ; 
mw UR GUARANTEE. ~We offer three Tablets for $2.50, and in case of failure to cure, money will be refunded. We tote fair and prefer your good opinion to your money, All we ask is a fiir trial, as out of the thousands who have used it, o8 out of every 100 have been cured. Beware of counterfeits. The better an article the more twill be imitated. There are some feeble and nasty imitations of our Cure on the market now, 

: 

MORTGAGE SALE, i 
Under nod by virtue of a certain mort: | 

gage with power of sale, and under the | pape with power of sale, and under the powers therein contained, executed by | Gowers therein contained, executed by Joseph ], Stern and Samuel A. Stern, Ir. | Carrie B, Freeman and J. M. Freeman, to ery ‘county, state of | to the National Building and Loan Asso- | ine National Building and Loan Associa. | National Building and ciation, of Montgomery, Alabama, on the tion, of Montgomery, Alabama, on ist will proceed to sell at | 20th day of March, 1804, which mortgage day of July, iy which mortgege is re- | , at “the Artesian Basin, | 8 recorded in Book No. 155 of Mortgages, | corded in” Book No. 121 of Soctgages, e, in the city of Montgome. | Pag i to 482 of the records in the Pro- page 414 of the records in the Probate of. to the highest bidder for | Date office of Dallas county, State of Ala- | joo of Montgomery county, State of Ala: asth day of May, 189%, the fol. | Dama, the said National Building and bama, the said National Building and situsited in the city of Loan Association will proceed. to sell at |r. an Association will proceed to sell at ounty of Montgomery, ind public auction, at the Artesian Basin, | outr. auction, at. the Artesian Basin, ma, described us follows, to- | L'ourt Square,in the City of Montgomery, | (uur Square, in the city of Montgomery, the porthw or | Alabama, to the hi bidder, for cash, , Alabama, to the highest bidder for cash, . Job the 6th day of May, 1895, the follow- | op the 6th day of May, 1895, the follow. | ing property situated n the city of Selma, | ing property situated in the city of Mont. | 
| County of Dullas and State of Alabama, | , oo Fd HES oa slate 8 nil hte ate. | gomery county of Montgomery, and state | tj described as follows, to-wit: _ | of Alabama, described as fc to-wit : | Beginning ata point on the west mar | A'1oe of fang numbered 

aha id : , - 

Second streets, and ranning. thence | (100, fect west to Nathan Gerson's line, | wardly along he  acra margin of | sccording to Baldwin's Plat and sub-di. 
; ik gion Cuber £3 2) wei ae vision of the east half (E 1g) of the north. | 

9rinket. | Servet one-hundred and: nine (109) foet to | Cook, LUAtS? (X. E. 1g) of the northeast 
ui tot of Caroline Elkin, hence south- | fares (N. BE. 34) of section eighteen | | wardly parallel with Washington street | Joi’ 8 hip sixteen (16), and range OF | Sixty (6o) feet, thence easrwandly perpen. | “EUEROB). LL J dicular to Washington streetone hundred | nook “gt 0 CEE E98 

{nod i (109) feet to the point of j Be- Loan Association, Mortagee. 
Those {pur lots of land as Laid off bya Wa. E. Hotraw Xs AL any, 

mitp of Julian C, Smith, Civil Engineer, | ZT 
he sub-divisions of the P 

IORTCGAGE SALE. 
find by virtue of a certain mort 
ypower of sale, and under the 

in contdived, executed by 
ckett and a: VV. Crockett, 
Xi A Curtis and Li 8; 
wile, and P. H. | Patter 
ational Building and Ioan 

of Montgomery, Ala. on the 
May, 1891, which mortgage is 
ook No. 108 of Mortgages, 

records Jin the Probate 

MORTGAGE SALE, 
Under and by virtue of a certain mort. 
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at | inte what was sdid of marriage 8s 
{a speculation. The nation is some-| 
Ht oe 

tenth of ‘their money is a 
pl, and so. mach good can 

lished with it." 
under Maggie's ingeni- 

uch a decided -in- 

{ ceptibi 

times extraord 
is # the case marrisge 

rate.’ In a word; the great fluctua 
tions in the marriages are the re- 
sults of peace ufter war, abundance 
after dearth, high wages after want 
of ‘employment; speculation after 
languid enterprise, confidence after 
distrust, and national triumphs after 

stan A 
hat BA 

us, at 
» 

wali But this only goes to substan: 

| ing. Sleeping is not. always rest 

~ mine—but she, sweet | 
unconscious of ‘my 

eit on to. tell me of the 
t the Home, who had | 

ay a little child that she 
in heaven ready to be 
fothan i the father or 
ad lost, oS 
me.’ said © Maggie, 
esas left the’ earth, 

ssurrection, he put the 
ary work he had been doing 

pirse—and for that mat. 
‘the matron said--in 

10 do for him; and he 
nly that every one of us 

hime shall show it by what 
the work he loved. If we 

Ich or teach, or give up 
him here or over the 

can atleast give a part of 
“him, She liked. to 

bebatse that was God's | 
the péopls be loved, 
the division of one’s 

pleases him: best,” 

[we can spare 
a gilt She 

i 

S13 

jlo   
y-day living, it is really 
us good and happy. 

lad when once we be- 
in that way, and the 

bs which we keep are 
| of him with the one. he ac- 

) it is lifted above being ors 
f 

ey, and does us far more 

mind wis busy. with. those 
words long after Maggie had 

me, and the questim came : 
If she can give nut of her piti- 

¥. what is ‘my excuse?” 
cand Lsaw ¢learly now, and 
been in the wrong, and a 

stumbling block to my husband, 
{| So, in the evening, as we sat cosily 

he fire again, both happy in ‘my 
sriiing strength, l said to Dennis : 

“1 have learned ' 4 lesson which 
| makes ty illness a blessing; dear. 
Shatl'l tell you of it?" 
“And then 1 told him of Maggie's 
mivistering to my soul as’ well as to 

y body, nud showed ‘him “« little 
x on which was written “tithes,” 

Denis did not speak ut first, but a 
glad look shone in his eyed, and he 

; my hand very tenderly. 
J270he Lord's hand’ js in this, 
{ Clara,” be said af last, 
§ pledge a tithe of all God ever gives 
1vs over to this little box, won't 

| thet we never miss that money. It 
# Though 

national disasters, 

show a corresponding increase for 
any . augmentation in the duties 

F 

| ies oF 

HWe will 

The marriage returns invariably 

aid upon malt, wine and spirits. 
They in the same way keep pace 
with the consumption of tea, sugar, 
coffee and tobacco, and with the 
imports of raw silk, cotton, wool 
agd timber. The one increase is 
not; however, the cause of the oth- 
er; both are but effects of the same 
cause——increased national prosper. 
ity. Marriages after banns are five | 
times as numerous ‘as marriages 
after licenses. ‘When the price of 
wheat is high the diminution in the | 
former class is comparatively much 
greater than in the latter. They 
are the first to be affected by high 
prices, licenses and banns being re- 
garded ‘as the prospective badges of 
capital and labor—not without im- } 
portant exceptions, however, Au. 
tumn is the favorite season every- 
where ; with a few spring is pre 
ferred. Half the weddings through. 
out the country are celebrated on 
Wednesday and Thursday. Satur. 
day has move than the average nums 
ber. (Friday is not a favorite, as 
few marriages are celebrated gn that 
day, Widowers are more inclined |   

go and 55, seven widows 
remarry between these ages. These 
ire marriages out of an equal num- 
‘ber of each class the greatest only 
in proportion as they exceed by 
seven to one, the actual number of 
widowers living at these ages, 
Under the same conditions, for 
every spinster married between 30 
and 65 two widows are remarried. 
New York Dispatch. 
i LL oss 

On Bad Handwriting. 
One of the most 'mportant things 

for boys or girls to learn to do is to 
write plainiy, so that those who 
have to réad what they write are 
left in no doubt as to their mean- 

jing. Several amusing stories of 
| the ‘embarrassment which bas fol- 
lowed not learning to write legibly 
are told. One of these is of a Mas- 
gacbusetts clergyman who nearly 
got: himself into a peck of trouble 
because of the bad quality of his 
handwriting, 
century ago that this clergyman 
had occasion to address a letter to 
the General Court of Massachu- 
setts upon some subject of great in- 
terest at that time. When the let- 
ter was received the court ordered 

with wrath at what appeared to be 
these words in opening : 

“| address you not as magistrates, 
but as Indian devils.”’ 

“What!’' they cried, “Read 
that over again, How does he ad- 
dross us?" 

“Not as magistrates, but as lo: 
dian devils,” repeated the clerk, 
“That's what be says." 

ar % . A 
ey * 

  
It was more than a | 

the clerk to read it, and were filled | 

is simply ‘a change of scenes and | 
tivities. . Loafing may not bes 

ing, Sitting down for days w 
nothing to do is not restful. 
change is needed to bring into p 
a different set of faculties, and to 
turn the life into 4 new charinel, 
The man who is burdened with | 
care finds relief in something that is 
active, yet free from responsibilit 
Above all, keep good natured, and | 
don’t abuse - your ‘best friend, the 
stomach. hy 
  wo A; 48 

A horse will travel four hundred | 
yards in four and one-half minutes | 
at a walk ; four hundred yards in} 
one minute at a gallop. The usual | 
work of a horse is taken at 22.560 | 
pounds raised one foot per minute 
or eight hours per day, A horse | 
will carry two hundred and fifty | 
pounds twenty-five miles per day] 
of eight hours, An average draught | 
horse will draw 1,600 pounds twen 
ty-three miles per day on a level 
road, weight of wagon included, ? 
The average weight of a horse js! 
1,000 pounds, and his strength is | 
Satu to that of five men | 
The greatest amount a horse tan | 

ull in a horizontal line is nise 
hundred pounds, but he can ouly 
do this momentarily ; in continued 
exertion probably half of this is the 
limit." He attains his growth in 
five years, will live twenty-five, 
average sixteen years, #2 

Cn   

ly nage 
view of eds 

ucation which confines it to mere 

the acquisition of facts, or to se. 
quaintance with logic and the high 
er mathematics. 

and cogent in reasoning, and cultis 

ture known as belles-lettres, yet all 

may have been woefully neglect 
ed.” 

was two years old, 1 suffered drends 

growing worse until my hands were 
almost useless, The bones softened 
80 that they would bend, and several 
of my fingers are now crooked from | 

: this cause. Jn my, 
hand 1 carry larg 
sears, which, but fo 

Barsaparilla, wou 
be sores, provided 

WY was alive and ab 

Ayer's Barsaparilla cared me, # 
that 1 have had no return of th 
disease for more than twenty year 
The first bottle seemed to reach # 

od the eure,” «0, O.   

RFor the earache, drop one drop 

memorizing in the class-room, fo 

People may be § 
facile in the use of language, clenr J 

vated in that department of liters §i 

the while their education, as such, § 
isd 

fully faom erysipelas, which kepf 4 

 AYER'S | 

spot and a persistent use of 1 hash 

nswered ‘the farmer. 
on weights?” 

10. weights," Sai Ei mo   
nds are dingy and 

And rub on a little 

sweet oil up in the ear and place 
bigce of cotton in the outer ear. 
Pp few dropé of sweet oil will 
atly help the running of the car. 

I Bweeper, sewing machine and 
8 wringer. 

weet oil and putty powder, fol- 
ved by soap and water, make one 
the best medicines for brighten- 

g brass or copper. 
To keep polished steel from rust- 
ig after cleaning, or when not in 

be, take a cloth with a little sweet 
1 ovit and wipe the steel over so 
Jat the surface may have a very 
ght but warm coating of oil. 
Pare sweet oil rubbed thoroughly 
‘over the body, rubbing in all 

at the skin will absorb, will be 
und of great benefit to infants, 
plicate children, the aged and any 
be: who is thin or not strong. It 
sutritious and strengthening and 
en in this way the system is fur- 
bed with the fats, it needs and 

wld appropriate in no other way, 
in case of weakened digestion, 

[18 

the 
wis 

In every case, if it doesn't 
cure, your money is returned. 

a yore know baw moh 
owe to ealth, ou 

h to be beautiful, kee 4 
ural functions of the body in proper 
state and you'll be healthy. 

A train of disorders follows the de- 

benefit or 

1 

p the nat- 

1 # 

tion to the ALABAMA BAPTIST for $3.75. 

tional development 

4 pec a a rangement wit ve publisher 
SCRIBNER’S MAGAZINE for 1895 and a SU 

y these periodicals would cost $4.50. At purcha : d sepa 

  

in the United States. 
led in the 

T IS THE PLAN OF SCRIBNER'S > 2ive its readers fossa ge fi 1A eN ME» 34 » to give its readers next vea La history of the past 25 years 8 gers next yeas 
hese years have been unparalle history of the ‘world A 3: 

and material progress. The narrative will be writ- rangement of the womanly functions, 
For nervous 
fainting spel 
vulsions, or “fits,” this remedy re 
lieves and cures. 

sleeplessness, backache and bearing. 
down sensavuns, 
reli¢f it imparts. 

manent cure of your Catarrh. 
Birmingham, Sheffield and Ten- 

Time Table No. 21. In effect Monday, 

Jrovins ation, excitability, 
dizziness, spasms, con- 

Take it when you suffer from 

for the prompt 

  SE. 

The stepping-stone to 
Consumption — is Ca. 
tarrh. It don't pay to 
let it go, when the 
makers of Dr. Sage’ 
Remedy will give $500 
if they can't effect a per- 

nesses River R’y Company. 
E. A. Horxins, Receiver, 

December 3, 1804, at 6 a. m. 
  

Good Housekeeping, 

Bragg-—"* When it comes to cook- 
gy my wife is right at home,” 

So. Bound, 
First Class 

(No. Bound 
First Class 

No. 1.% STATIONS No. ae 
  

NVagg—**That’s where my wife 
bles too.” 

JACIAL 
HUMORS 
    

ASHAMED TO BE SEEN because of disfig- 
uring facial hamors is the condition of 

thousands who live in ignorance of the fact 

that #8 Coroora Soar is to be found the 
purest, sweetest, and most effectiveskin puri. 
filer and beautifier in the world, For plm. 

ples, Blackheads, red and oily skin, red, rough 

Sands with shapeless nails, dry; thin, and falls 

ug hair, it is wonderful, 

A Bors i, ing Yd Se 8 Horrms 
wo & Cues. Cone. So Prope. Boston, U, 8. A. 

  

Sava whenin § 
Besith by the 

use of 

SHAUER'S 
Cod 

Unsurpassed as a 
remedy for Con 

sumption. Asth. 
ma, nehitis, 
Coughs, Debility, 

1 sad all wastiog diseases. Perfectly tasteless, 
: This truly scientific remedy by bulldiug wp 
4 sad reviving the body snd renewing waste 
T Hiosue, resists and destroys disease germa, 
§ rontalni the purest Cod Liver Ol combined 

{with Beechwood Tar; plepsaut and easy to 
take; reasonably and honestly compounded 
»y 8 practical pharmacist, 
You enn get them ONLY BY MAIL, Pre 

paid to you on receipt of 88e, pr box. 
FPropared solely b 

6G. 6G. SBHATER, Ommts 
BOth & Bete Bie, fils 

{REMOVE THE CAUSE 
and the symptoms will disappear 

«This you will secomplish by uslag— 

SHAUERY 
CATARRH And THROAT 
SPECIFIC EF NIRS 

remedy for diseases of the 
seria | raat: Rose, and Mouth. 4 certoim, Fhroat. Ho 

defective swe Tor   1 Vie, Hay Fever, Dighivarie, Quiney Sore Thiwsl, Pont 
Bonnin, Uiosrsted ep "i North snd Tongs 

positive ours, 

11 15 amy... Hale ; 

  

9 10 am Lv. .Sheflieldp . Ar. 6 10 pm 
b 22 amM. & C. Junction & 58 pm 
9 34 ami. Spring Valley$.| g 44 pin 
9 36 am. Passing Place}. .| 5 41 pin 
g4Sami.... Littlevillé .. | g 29'pm 
9 57 ami. . Good Springst..| £ 19pm 

10 07 am. .. Russellville. ..| ¢ 10 pm 
101 am. «+» Darlingtonp. ..| 4 87 pm 
10 34 ami. . Spruce Pine... § 37pm 
10 44 am|. . Phil Campbells +| 427 poo 

coo BearC igpm BE 

CHARLES 

ten in a graphic and picturesque styl resi Yin Bf.11 4 | : style by President Andrews. of Brown University, and capable artists will illustrate jt. > own I J OBER [' GRANT, whose “Reflections of a Married Man" will | ‘ong be remembered, has written a series of articles on “The Art of Living,” in which he sets himself to solve, as far ae such problems can be solved, questions which beset every well-to-do family: The In- Some: 1 he Dwelling —Household Expenses—Education of Children Married and Single Life—The Summer Probl L ttifolle TE iad a g | rob em, etc,, etc, Beautifully 

~~ BOMBED TT : - EORGE MEREDITH, whom more than one good authority has JX pronounced the greatest of living novelists, has written a strong serial, ‘“T'he Amazing Marriage,’’ to begin in January, a E 
W D. HOWELLS will 

+ & Play.” 

N THE LAND OF DON QUIXOTE will be 
illustrated by a numbér of Daniel Vierge 

SINGLE ARTICLES in great variety have 
EN the illustrations will be elaborate. 

SCRIBNER’S FOR 1895 WILL BE BETTER THAN EVER. 7 

contribute a novel entitled *“The Story of 

be a series of three sketches 
s wonderful drawings 

bsen arranged for and 

  

  

y SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE 
Publishers : 

SCRIBNER'S SONS, 163-167 Fifth Ave 

if you desire onl remit §.300 to the 
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*Passenger, Daily except Sunday. 
“1” Telegraph Stations, 
t Flag Stations for freight trains only. 
{Flag Stations. 

P. CAMPBELL, 
Gen, Manager. 

QO. K. Cameron, 

  

Time Table—In effect May 20, 1894 
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Jacksonville’ via Xa 
Trains 58 and 

Port Tampa via 
Coast Line conng 
Havana, Close ood 

- Nos. 26 and p 

W. M. DAVIDSON    


